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WhyWhy are are youyou attendingattending thisthis
conferenceconference ? ? 

"The objective of the "The objective of the conferenceconference isis to to 
help help identifyidentify essential essential technologytechnology
and and policypolicy pathwayspathways leadingleading to to steepsteep
reductionsreductions in GHG in GHG emissionsemissions
betweenbetween nownow and 2050."and 2050."

WhyWhy hydro hydro isis not not mentionedmentioned in in 
sessions descriptions ?sessions descriptions ?



Where are we coming from ?

















GHG and GHG and ElectricityElectricity GenerationGeneration

Canada = 17 %Canada = 17 %

QuQuéébec = 2 %bec = 2 %







Réservoir Eastmain-1

A  world premiere..
Scientific results

±10years







Hydro relies on Hydro relies on ClimateClimate

The fuel: The fuel: wherewhere, how, how , how, how muchmuch, , 
whenwhen

The The demanddemand: : temperaturetemperature

A A betterbetter knowledgeknowledge of the of the regionalregional
climateclimate



Consortium on Consortium on RegionalRegional ClimatologyClimatology
and adaptation to and adaptation to ClimateClimate ChangeChange

The Ouranos Consortium, The Ouranos Consortium, whosewhose creationcreation waswas
announcedannounced on May 16, 2002, pools the expertise on May 16, 2002, pools the expertise 
and disciplines of more and disciplines of more thanthan 250 250 researchersresearchers in in 
orderorder to to advanceadvance the the understandingunderstanding of the issues of the issues 
and the and the associatedassociated requirementsrequirements for adaptation for adaptation 
resultingresulting fromfrom climateclimate change on the change on the scalescale of the of the 

NorthNorth American continentAmerican continent..

OuranosOuranosOuranos
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Variations of  Natural InflowsVariations of  Natural Variations of  Natural InflowsInflows
2050 (2041-2070) vs now (1960-2002) (%)2050 2050 (2041(2041--2070)2070) vs vs nownow (1960(1960--2002)2002) (%)(%)

Same findings in
Northern Europe!

1 000 km



BetterBetter KnowledgeKnowledge of the of the 
ElectricityElectricity NeedsNeeds

ResponsabilityResponsability to to deliverdeliver reliablereliable
powerpower
Large Large scalescale vs vs smallsmall scalescale
VariabilityVariability of the of the demanddemand: : dayday / / yearyear
More interconnections: More interconnections: demanddemand, time , time 
zonezone
Storage Storage capacitycapacity and and flexibilityflexibility
Hydro a Hydro a renewablerenewable = = lowlow ratesrates





SomeSome issuesissues

No recognition of No recognition of veryvery lowlow emissionsemissions
fromfrom hydro hydro reservoirsreservoirs

EnsureEnsure an an equitableequitable treatementtreatement of of 
generatinggenerating options (options (levellevel playingplaying
fieldfield))

ImplementationImplementation of of emitteremitter pays pays 
principleprinciple



VastVast StudyStudy Area and Area and 
ComplexComplex StudiesStudies

30 Km





ConclusionConclusion

There There isis no global solution but no global solution but 
regionalregional needsneeds and and regionalregional solutionssolutions
There are There are somesome hydro sites hydro sites availableavailable
outsideoutside Europe and USAEurope and USA
Hydro Hydro isis part of the solutionpart of the solution


